
Kids In Action
Summer
Classes

www.kidsinaction.net
281-358-9446

Enroll today

What else do
we have?

.

Leave us a review!

Try a class for free
today!

Parents Night Out
Birthday Parties for all
ages! 
Child Care Program 

Preschool programs 

After School Program        
 (K - 5th grade)
Special Camps! (Christmas,
Thanksgiving Camp,
Summer, etc..)

        (Infants-Older 2's)

         (3yrs-5yrs)

Scan the barcode with your phone's camera



TUITION

45 minute class (8 weeks)

60 minute class (8 weeks)

Kindermusik Camp

Registration Fee 

Movin & Groovin Kit

Kindermusik Village Kit 

$130

$140

$160

$15

$15

$33

Tiny Tumblers (walking - 3) and
Rockin' Rollers (2-3) (w/parent)

Schedule for our classes!
June 7 - July 29

Gymnastics, Ages 3 - 4 and 5 - 7
(w/o parent)

Movin & Groovin - Walking to 4
years (w/parent)

 Kindermusik Adventures: Beach
Days and Zoo Train, Walking - 4
years, w/ parent

Village- Newborn to Walking

The class will draw on the movements, sights and
sounds of creatures from the beach and the zoo. 
 Each lesson offers just the right balance of
structure and spontaneity, of group play and
individual exploration and offers the stability and
gentle guidance needed to nurture creativity in
the very young.

Each class starts with an obstacle course, 

 climbing, swinging, hanging, balancing,

crawling, sliding, and taking turns. We

incorporate circle time, using various finger

plays and songs.  From there, we introduce

various ball activities, parachute play, and

games to encourage critical thinking.

The best of BOTH worlds. A combination

class of 30 minutes of Kids in Action AND 30

minutes of Kindermusik, giving your child

opportunities to explore their environment

through creative play and music.

Introduces developmental gymnastics for fun,

not competition.  Girls and boys learn on all

equipment: Rings, Uneven Bars, Parallel Bars,

Rope, Twizzler, Beam, Spring Board, Mini-

Tramp, and Rope.  Included in each class is a

warm up and strenth building period, done to

energetic music, and made FUN!

Village focuses on the infant-parent relationship. 
 Lap babies, crawlers, and walkers participate at
their own level as they explore their worlds,
bodies, and movement.

Monday

Tuesday

10:00 - 11:00 Movin' & Groovin"
11:15 - 12:00 Kindermusik Village

 Kindermusik:  On The Road
Camp, 3 - 5 years, w/o parent
June 28-July 2, 2:30 - 4:30

This short camp re-creates the excitement and
energy of family travels, singing in the car,
making up sounds, or learning to play “I Spy.”
Children create their own magical world of
imagination and play through exploration of
musical instruments.

10:00 - 11:00 Kindermusik Adventures
11:15 - 12:00 Tiny Tumblers

4:30 - 5:30 Gymnastics (Ages 5-7)

Wednesday

Thursday

10:00 - 10:45  Tiny Tumblers
11:00 - 11:45  Rockin' Rollers

10:00 - 11:00 Movin' and Groovin'
11:15 - 12:00 Gymnastics (Ages 3-4)

CLASSES
KIA

 


